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1. Introduction and Background 

jJiiLellal education is still relatively new in Malaysia; its first law school (the Faculty of Law of the 
University of Malaya) was established only in 1972. Likewise, the inclusion ofIntellectual Prop
,rty()g} la",jn the curriculum is fairly recent. When established, the above Faculty followed the 

j~~I}.~Fat;trep.d elsewhere ~d did not include IP law inits curriculum. However, in 1984. it 
:i'!troduceda course onlndusttial and Intellectual Property Law auhe undergraduate level. In the 

;a11l
e 

year, tlIe Schoo! of Administration and Law of the then Institut Teknologi Mara (ITM) 1 also 
intrpduced a course on IP law. The National University of Malaysia followed suit in 1989, and in 

:1.9"97" ~he, Inter:oational Islamic University also incorporated the subje'ct in its curriculum. 
;:>",:Wht::

ll 
IP: was,flrst included in the curriculum, the subject and its importance was relatively 

, 4ntwown . .It._ ",as perceived as an odd cousin. in. the law'school curriculum ·as well as in legal 
pr~.cti,:e,:stlldi~d> researched on or practised .only by a few. However. ,this' began to change from 
,theJate 19805 onwards. IF:, began to gain :some prominence, and: there was a growing awareness 
gfp,eimportance ofIP. This shift could be attributed to a variery of factors,oneof which was the 
g~obal impqrt~nce;ofIP, aQ.d its linlq.ge with inte'rnat~onal trade:-AnotheJ-factor-was the entry of 
Malaysia into the international IP community by-i_ts accession ,to ,the.-WIPO Convention (1967), 

,;tp~,Paris Convention fOI;the Protection of .Industrial Property in 1989,- the Berne Convention for 
.theProtection of Literaty and Artistic Works in 1990, and the TRIPS Agreement in 1995. These 
initiatives brought about changes to the IP Jaws of the country. The Malaysian, Government's 
moves to push,projects involving information and co.mmunicatio.n tech.nologi,es (lCT) and more 
~ecently biotechnology, andjts' commitment to the protection of IP rights fot. the development of 
tqese projects have alSo. rai~,ed ;the leveL,6f.awareness of the importance o.f IP. IP was alSo. seen as 
playing an' increasingly significant role in enco.uraging and" sustaining, trade and investment as well 
prpmo.tiJ;lg inyestor confidence and stimulating innovatio.n and ,development;: . .All these factors 

co,ntinue to ,influence the develo.pment of IP law and IP teaching in the country. 
With the:grpwing impo.rtance oflp, its inclusio.n in the law school curriculum became,de rigueur. 

N.on-Iaw fac':llties or departments, such as engineering, computer science,' management, business, 
media, etc, also: started to:offer IP law as a subject.:Fo.r instance, the Multimedia University's Faculty, 
of Management and Faculry of Creative Multimedia offer IF law as an optional subject. At the 
International Islamic University" the Department o.f Economics and Management Sciences as 
well as the Department of Communication incorporate copyright law as part of their syllabus. 
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;'_," "!h:is" p'aper ,focuses ,on -the Malaysian :ex~erience in I: teac~i.ng in universities, .some of the 
challenges that IP teachers face and will contlnue to face m devIsmg a syllabus that IS relevant to 
the environment; and possible avenues for networking and cooperation. 

2. IP Teaching in Institutions of Higher Learning 

(i) General 

There is no central authority as such on how IP teaching should be structured. Each indi
vidual ,institution _of higher 'learning determines its' own programme,: curriculum, teaching, and 

conduct of 'exarriinations. 
In, the -Iaw,faculties of local universities, IP law is' taught as a subject at ~oth undergraduate and 

postgraduate level, and typically includes the traditional subjects ;such as'copyright, . trade marks, 
patents~' deSign 'and confidential information -as:well the hewer areas, of -II~-:At' the undergraduate 
level, it is offered as an option 'or' elective, usually in the third or final year' of study, At the 
University- of Malaya, it'w~' taught, originally,- as a' one academic year subject,' that is, over thr~e 
terms of 10 ,weel{s each. However, with the introduction of the semester system, the co~rse is 
now taught over tWo semesters, of 14 weeks each: typically/by way of leCtures (2 hours per 
w~ek) and tutorials, (l hour per week): The' course is also divided- into -two separ'ate c0.urses, 
namely; IP.! and:IP II;'with various ,combinations of subjects; that,is, topytight~, tra~e secrets 
and designs, 'as one combimi.tion, and trade; marks, 'passing off and patehtsias another. Typi
cally, each component of Ii?' 'is given separate and, individual treatment. T~'e 'courses teach the 
substantive aspects of each ,of these'components with, sorile,Jocus on procedural mitters; par-
ticularly in relation to patents, trade marks and:des~gris.' '~ : 

Students may 'register foi' both courses' or 'either\:Hie·;ofth,em. The other three law'sch601~-also 
have a similar structure.2 · . , , 

More recently, there have been attempts to 'teich 'IP as one' :cohesive 'unit- in a' semester,3 
rather -than as separate components of.:i' course; The co'u'rse structure has unde'rgone several 
changes., In- the beginning, the approach was to provide 'the students 'with an introduction to 

the basic 'concepts of each, component and the rem'edies that are' applicable and: common I~ 
all components. Of course, ,given the ,breadth and' extent of.the subject maher; such treat~ 
ment of,the subject~":would' only -offet; at best, a very basic and cursory ' introduction to the 
substantive aspects~of all the various components of the subject. Last year" we"d~cid~di'~~,:,deal 
with the acquisition of intellectual property rights in one semester, and' ihfringement: ~f the 
various rights in, the followi'ng semesteL While-:_ this approach allows for _ a m'ore ih depth 
study of the subject matter; the course' is- inc'omplete unless- ,the student Ciegisters for .the 

second course which'deals with infringement. 

2, For example, the International Islamic University offers a Copyright and Industrial Design unit as well a~, aiPa~_en,t 
and Trade Mark uni~ The units operate independently of;ea~h othe~ <lIld ~tuden~s may cho?:~_~ ~o d?:,,~irh~:t one o~ 
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The mode,of ~sessment is typically an examination at th~ ,end of ~he course with or -with:out 
continuous assessment or a term paper. ..(" ' , ,', ,Cd_' 

In the Faculty of Management of the Multimedia University, the JP course is taugh!:q~e(orie,_ 
semester, that is, 14 weeks,:with,5"hours e<J.~h. Some aspects. of IP,1aw are also taught tq_-,m:edi~,: 
s~dents in the Faculty of Creativ,e,.Muitimedia in th~ ,sam~,-.univer$iry .. The str-uqures ,of. these" 
courses are dictated, verr" much by ,the, demands, of the" core course re,ql].irernents. Hence, thef(~'ii~: 
emphasis on media a~d multimedia, licensing- issues in Jhe cour~~' taught to the media students',~ 
performance rights, etc. l~" -

(ii),IP Teaching and Research at Postgraduate level 

. IP is also a popular inclusion at the postgraduatelevel.The first LLM programme to offer this 
course was. the University of Malaya, in the 1991192 academic sessiori: Later, Copyright Law. was. 
introduced as a separate :course; Today, postgraduate courses in IP and 'IP-related_'subjects, are 
offered in other law schools as well. ' 

Initially" they mirrored the LLB courses. However, we are currently witnessing a noticeable 
shifr in focus in the L!"l',1 curricul\lmc This may be attributed to the rising number of IP 
academics and law graduates who have pursued IP courses for their undergraduate degrees. As 
a result, th'e foc;us, h<l:ss~ifte~_ ,to moref~pec:i~lised:or"advance4 IP and IP:-related courses. For 
i,~,~tance, the li~tiC?nal: :Univers(ty ,pf ,Malaysia,has ,~,postgrad~~te ~~urse Which, focuses on the 
impact of TRIP,So.n MalaysianlP.'a'Ys.,T~e Internadonal Islamic University has als9 i!'tro~ 
duce4 a cqurs~,d~ahng with current iss~es, ~elati~g to IP)<l:"K:;The_ :course coyers, amongst, qther 
thiI:g~~ isslles involvi~g dom~in; names" perform,~p._c~ rights, competition, databa~e, biotechnqI
ogy,p~tents" e-commerc,e patents, co~puter ,soft;w~r~ ~d traditipnal knowledge., Beside~'.t;h'i~'i 
there has been ?-, growing)-9tere~t ~n ~?mpara~iye /~"Y" with, the Un,iversity Tek~ologi ¥AM 
offering cou!ses ?~ compapl:tiv~, IP la¥(' In .t~e: .'a~eas of copyright; p.aF~nt, desig'n and tIiI-de: 'mark 
law., It is expected that this trend_ will cOntin'ue ' " ' -

, R,~sear'ch ,p~stgraduat~!:stud~nt~-,-h~I~~ ',also '~~cc~ssfut'l~, compl~ted dissertati,o'ns, .on, topics rf~ 
lated.to.IP law, although currently,t!>e reseaJ:cJ;toutputis still r,latiyely small. . ", 

In.2003, in response to the demand fodPprofessionals who are proficient in both Ip'la~ 
and'scif;:ntific or techJ?-ical subj~_~ts, the ,Faculty of Law of the. National_University of Mal~ysi~ 
introduced a postgraduate programme in IP for non-law graduates with ba'ckground in engi
neering and the sciences.4 

3, IP Training 

IP teaching is restricted very muc~ to in~titutions of higher learning, The IP courses taughtin 
the vilrious unive,rsities,.1ike any other law courses, are meal1~ to train La¥.:' stUq~I1tS. They do f!-Ot 

3. Th~ Course entitled 'Introduction to Intellectual Property r is, taught in one semester. 
~. ThiS pro ramme_was- introduced under the _ i r hp ,-lpr " 
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cater for professionals such as lawyers, trade mark agents, patent agents, or desig.q agents, wish_ 
ing to sit for the relevant professional examinations or researchers wishing to be ~ore involved in 
the protection of their research findings. 

Typically, onethe-job training is provided to familiarise lawy~rs and regisrry staff with the laws 
and' practice relating'to registratib'n; and enforcement officers, prosecutors and "judges with the 
laws and procedures involved. Conferences, seminarss and workshops also offer some form of 
training, either as introductory coilrses on IP law or as practical training sessions'. These training 
programmes are offered with the assistance and co-operation of local as well 'as international 
institutions or organisations such as WIPO, EPO, JPO, EU, LESM, MINDS, MIPA, etc. 

In July 2004, Malaysia became a member of ECAP II ~the second phase of the Eutopean 
Commission-ASEAN IF Rights Co-operation Programme.6 In pursuance of its objectives to 
foster trade, investment and technology, exchanges between European and ASEAN nations, the 
programme is ge;ued towards strengthening IPRs within the ASEAN region? On~ way in which 
it does this)s through rtmning numerous training ~ourse;s by:way of semin;lrs, workshops" study 
tours and offering technical assistance which span the entire spectrum of IPRs.8 

4. Future Challenges, Directions and Trends 

The teaching of and training in IP law started' primarily as a reSponse to the growing importance 
ofIp'in the e'conomic, business;,:ciiltural, indusrri~land social' a~tivities of t~e'coUI:try. It is tied up 
very'rilUch'with, 'and inf1uenc~d ~Y'the evolution ofIP laws' and: their pract~ce in the country, as well 
as with developments on the international arena. As IF rights assume greate~r significance in the 
economy of the' country, the' need to educ'ate' pra~titioner's, officials', users,.IF teachers and 
trai'ners will become even more apparent and impor'tflllt"particularly, in the new environment. 

'I 'foresee', therefore, more and greater challenges to the IP law teacher and trainer. What are 
these challenges and what'are the possible trends in the field ofIP tdching and training? 

First, the emergence of new issues and the expiild,ing,'sco#e'ofIP protection', in areas such as 
informa'rion' and 'communication technologies, 'biotechnSldgy( and 'traditional knowledge, 'there 
will be greater urgency to contihue to 'make the cohrse'relevant td the\;hariging environment and 
its n~ed~. The latest developments will also demand' an 'expansiori, of the :scope' of the course to 

include not only new and emerging issues, b~t also 'subjects that hitherto were not part of the 

5. Apparently, the first IP training course in this regard could be traced back to 1980, when the WIPO organised a 
patent seminar in Kuala Lumpur. . 
6. ECAP II's other ASEAN partners are Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Singapore, Philippines, Thailand and 
Vietnam. .; , ' 
7. With 9 million in Euro funding, the programme is 'due to run until the end of 2006. 
8: Examples include 'training sessions held for Intellectual Property Corporation of Malaysia (MyIPO) examiners in 
relation to the examination of biotechnology patents, patent search and examination and well-known marks. ECAP 
II together with MyIPo. and the EU-Malaysia Chamber of Commerce and Industry, (EUMCCI), also organised a 

n r "ifP To.,; 
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traditional IP course. The' increasing value of IF as -intellectual capital and corporate assets in the 
n,nel;V business environment, has also given,'rise to the need'to focus on acquisition, management, 
' 'valuation, maintenance utilisation and licensing of IF rights. Globalisation and the new economy 

'o/iE.Aerpand ,that', the IF lawyers ~e conversant not only with domestic IP laws and practice but 
,,:'~~~o with comparative ~nd international IP laws and conventions, trade-related aspects of IP, 
,JJ~ensing practices, cqmpeti.ti~)fl issues" and other, related issues. The challenge is to incorporate 
'treSe,new issues and subjects into what is already a very tight syllabus. 

:'~::Secondly~' there may,be,'} need to rethink the current approach ~~ IP :tead~ing. -Currently, 
c'b,~~~~s'e ,of the cO,nstraints, of time, t~e approach in all law school? is restricted; to the'study of 

~:~_b,g~tive; prin~iples of IP law: There are of co~rse attempts to cover current issues but more 
;~en ,than not, these issues: are examined solely from the legal perspective. The q~esti,on is whether 
i,t.-is sufficient to focus .on the, substantive aspect? alone, or whether a more practical, or even 
holistic, approach should.be adopted, with emphasis on topics such as the rationale for IP protec
tion and, j~s relevance, to developi,ng economies; the impact,of IP rights, on the socio-economic 
development of a country; the question of access and .the balancing of the rights of IP holders and 
<;:cms.umers/users; trade-related, issues; and ,the relationship, between, IP and, human rights. 
<:,' It could oJ course be argued that instructions in ,the s1,lbst~n.tive aspects',of IP law are essential 
fqr;a b.Gtter;',understanding of the subject, matter, and therefore universities should be, allowed to 
cOlJ.dnue'thdr academic:"excursions into ,Ii> law as c;urrently structured. However, it could also 
equally be argued, that thejnclusionof the socio-economic aspects and implications of IP would 
al1~w:'a',better appreciation of the issues that may arise and may assist-. future policy makers in 
determining the direction of- relevant economic -policies or laws. Any changes to the current 
approach; however .. 'would involve a' redesigning of existing IP law courses, which in turn may 
result- in certain topics being sacrificed in the interests. of time. It may also involve a re-examina:
don of the rationale, if a'ny, for' offering IF law as a: subject in the' first place, and an assessment 'of 
its relevance in the current context. Choices would thus have to be made in' this' exercise. In the 
alternative, shorter courses dealing with specific areas and related issu.'es could,be offered as, one 
semester papers, whether at the undergraduate or the postgraduate levd:'IP'training programmes 
may also llsed to fulfil the need for a more holistic approach to IP legal education.· . 

Thirdly, to copewiththe ·pace of developments, there must be continuous research and pub
liCations on 'national IP laws and emerging- new issues: Currently, there are' no research centies:or 
institutions specificalljf undertaking research in IP. Research, if any, is usually conducted by law 
te~;chers and graduate students. In this .regard, it 'is heartening' to note that in the past 10 yeats 'or s,o; 
Malaysian IP academics have been fairly active, and. thus far, books and articles on the:~;"ious IP 
subjects have been published. In 1996, the Faculty of Law ~fthe University of Malaya did establish 
an IP Centre, to undertake research and publications in IE For' a variety of reasons~ the 'Cent~~ i is 
not operative at the moment. The Multimedia University has a Cyberlav~/CeI1tre Vlhic~ waS e,stab
lished as a virtual research centre, that, is, it has no physical, jnemise,s ,o~ ,b~i~di~g. 'IP I~~' being' a 
subject matter very closely -intertwined 'with developments relating t~ and arising from' grberspace~: 
it is expected that IP issues would fall within the terms of reference of rhe Cyberlaw Centre. 

Undoubtedly, the need for continuous r s 1 Ii TP 1,- :~ . 1 n r ,,' 
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the form of the Internet, electronic databases, and CD-ROMs offers an excellent alternative in 
terms of access to IP material, but commercial databases can be expensive. 

5. Opportunities for Networking and Cooperation 

Sometime in 1995, WIPO organised a regional seminar on IP teaching in Kuala Lumpur, at 
which I was one of the speakers. At the seminar. the idea of networking and cooper~tion amongst 
the IP law teachers of the ASEAN countries was mooted and enthusiastically discussed. Unfortu
nately, for vJhatever reasons', these discussions were not translated into ~ny action. This should 
not be taken to mean that the idea oF-cooperation, exchange and networking on an individual and 
institutional basis, bom regionally and internationally, is dead and buried. I believe that this idea 
can still be resurrected, particularly in this new environment. In this era of the Internet and 
network communities, where IP issues- transcend physical borders and countries are more inter
dependent _than ever before, the need -for cooperation, exchange- an~ networking assumes even 
greater significance'in IP teaching' and training. 

There are a number of ways by which cooperation, exchanges and networking may be effected. 
It could be on an individual or institutional basis. Currently, there are associations'and institutions 
that foster these ;kinds of arrangements. For IP law teachers ,and researchers:, the International 
Association for me Advancement of Teaching and Research in Intellectual· Property, (ATRIP), im
mediately comes to mind. The driving force behind this very conference, it exemplifies one such 
initiative taken to promote trans-border collaboration between- IP' 'law teachers and researchers. 

The current ATRIP Conference plays host to numerous presentations and discussions on 
currentJP developments and spans perspectives from a diverse range of nations; This component 
(Panel on IP Teaching.in non-Western Industrial Countries and on Distance,Learning), in par
ticular, facilitates the comparison and evaluation of the modes of teaching _<;;:mployed in different 
countries and explores. the potential of dist,ance learning. 

Besides.ATRIp,.me ASEAN'EU University Network Programme (AUNP), launched early in 
2000, alsoplaye.d a role in addressing this need. The Programme was a collaborative effort 
between the ASEAN University Network and the)~urope;~m" Commission._ It was aimed at pro
moting cooperation as well as kno~ledge and ~t;lformation- sharing be~een higher education 
institutions and encouraged regional integration ,within ASEAN ~ountries. (It -is. significant to 

note that Q~e of its specific aims was to «establish sustainable networks among ,higher education 
instituti,ons in ASEAN and the EU for joint research and reform projects" .9) The AUNP created 
a forum ,EO'r the discussion of higher education issues through hosting confere~ces, workshops 
and'seminars which' encouraged discourse and information .exchange between European univer
sities, gov'e~nmenta1 and non-governmental bodies and their i\SEAN cou~terparts. Besides this, 
it has also undertaken,~umerous research projects,IO though non~ were taken in the area ofIP. 
Hence, ,while the issues targeted by the AUNpll are important and 'relevant to IF teaching on a 
more general level, the Programme did' not address IP teaching as a specific i.ssue. 

9. See <http://www.deltha.cec.eu.int/aunpl:t·nO(~20-%20Level%201.htm>. 
10. The areas are (:ommon, applied research, curriculum development and human resources development. 
11 J=;(H ;n~r"nrp htw ro nromore academic mobilitv. structure credit transfer systems and develop 
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ECAP II has also taken an interest in strengthening intra-ASEAN ties. Thus, one of 
ECAP II's g~als is to help develop a common IP curriculum in ASEAN universities, particuc 
larlyin relatlon to postgraduate studies. At the recent EU-ASEAN Colloquium on a Com
ilion Postgraduate IP Curriculum and Syllabi Template for ASEAN COUntries held in 2005 in 
Singapore, this issue was actively mooted. Scholars from participating countries shared how 
J.P. teaching has -develoPrd in their respective countries and presented proposals for a com
Dlon.ASEAN .IP curriculum template. Additionally, the means of adapting this template to 

meet the_, speclfic needs of each country was discussed. 

• ,Consequently, a postgraduate.IP curriculum model was proposed. It was proposed that the 
firsd;emester ground students in the basics of IP arid consist of the following subject choices: 

"':::'In'troduction to law 

.. -,Introduction to IP law 

-Copyright and related rights 

,-'""Patent law 

·;....Plant variety protection 

.:. Trademark Jaw 

. '~Geographical indication 

,Industrial designs 

-Industrial circuits 

-Unfair competition law and trade secrets. 

pepending on ,the nature of these subjects, inclusion of international treaties and re
cent international developments "may be effected to a greater or lesser degree. In semester 
two, students are -able to specialise in/more specific aspects of IP. It is proposed that the 
following subjects be adopted: ' 

"':Patent drafting 

-IP and computer law 

..,.Pharmaceutical patent 

- Traditional knowledge and biodiversity 

-IP and conflict of laws . 

-Enforcement and alternative dispute resolution (ADR) in IP rights 

-IP and competition law . 

-Management of IP rights 

-IPin ASEAN. 

The benefit of the proposed curriculum is that it brings contemporary IP issues to the fore, 
and allows for a more-detailed coverage of them, thus making it more relevan,t to today's environ
lJlent. Equally, subjects dealingwim conflict of laws, ADR, competition law and the management 
oUP rights provide for a more balanced aooroach to rhe srllciv ::mci nr:lrrirp rot TP l,;,ur R ; p • 

i , 
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seek to develop their knowledge/skills in specific areas. For a,more comprehensive des,cription of 
the above subjects please refer to Appendix A.12 

While ATRIp,AUNP and ECAP II present excellent opportunities for IP law teachers 
and .researchers- to network, it may still be worthwhile J:O explore, the idea that w~~ mooted: 
eleven years ago, that is, an ,ASEAN lP law ,teachers association under which:'--academici 
exchanges and, colla~orative research activities can be undertake'n. :Currently; there js, a'i{ 
ASEAN IP Association .. While the ASEAN. IPA admits academics as members, it is basically 
an association of practitioners, and therefore may not provide the kind of forum more,' 
relevant to the needs' of IP -teachers, and researchers. A regional association for IP teachers 
and researchers could explore ways by which the- needs of an effective and relevanrIP . legal' 
education may be met. However, before any steps tei initiate the form~~ion of such an ¥so~ 
dation are taken, it is vital that the IP teachers and researchers of ea~4 individual country 
get together to work and collaborate amongst therriselves, particularly, as' I believe their 
number is not very big at the moment. 

In so far as training is concerned, collaborative efforts, whether on a regional or interna~ 
tionallevel, could be made to train IP officers, practitioners and professionals, the judiciary, 
enforcement officers, teachers and trainers. As noted above, training courses l1ave ,be,el1' run 
by various Ministries and institutions. Nevertheless, the need for a more stnictured, com~ 
prehensive and long-term training base is still prevalent. Efforts in this r'egar'd' would go a 
long way towards ensuring the pooling of scare resource and the sharing of,expertise and 
tral~ing methods, .all of which would in turn contribute to the developmen,t:of IP law and 
practice in the various countries, if not the region itself. 

6: Con(:luding Remarks 

Advancemeius in technology, with the resulting impact to .the economic,,,social, politi
cal and cultural. activities of a country, have often been followed by de:ve:1o,pments in IP 
laws, although not necessarily at the same rate of change. Just as IP laws h~~e to con~tantly 
evolve to accommodate new developments and issues, so too must IP te'achers and trainers 
continuously re-evaluate their course contents and approach in order to remai-n relevant to 

the environment in which it serves. IP teachers and- trai.ners: must also be ,ready to 'explore 
and adopt new technologies which could 'enhance teaching methods and the dissemination 
of knowledge. Towards these ends, c<?operation and networking amongst IP teachers and 
trainers must be actively encouraged'.' 

12: +~ further facilitate this proces~, posrgraduate ~p sch~larships. were ?ffer~d to delegates 'from 'particip~ting nations. 
Each delegate was sept to a leadin'g IP establishment (namely the Munich Intellectual Property law Cent're and Queen 

, .• \,r __ ~ _______ L~:.~ _";~~~~~h ,.';~r",';.-.,-,,,p.;,..l-.;n(>' ~nrl learning 

Teaching in Malaysia 

Course 

Introduction to law 

Introduction to IP.law 

Copyright and ;related-rights 

Content 

Semester 1 

1. Nature and source of law 
Definition and. nature of law 
Stature law . 

Delegation of legislation 
Statutory interpretation 
Case law 

Nat~onallegal tradition 

2. Constitutional Structure 
The Legislative 

. The Executive 
The Judiciary 

Appendix A* 

This cours: is targeted .at non-lawyers and is meant to give 
them a basIC understandiog of their country's legal lIamework. 

1. General background ofIp 

2.Types of an,ddistinction among IP 
Copyright . 
Patent, 

Trademarks and names 
Other aspirants 

3. IP and pressures for development 

4. Property and monopoly: an economic approach 

This' courSe ,provides a broad overview of IP law and ca

ters to both those who want to specialise in IP and those 
'who only want ·to glean a general understanding of it. 

1. An ~vervie':' of copyright and related right law 
2. Subject matter of copyright prote_ction 
3. Related right protection 
4. Duration 'of protection 

5. Assignment and licensing 

,6. Collecti~e'management of copyright and related rights 
7. International treaties 

8. Recent developments in copyright' law 

'Tak f ' en rom Proposed Post-Graduate IP Law Curriculum Model fOr th . , 
h" p.~ .• _~_ 'l-.T __ TT • IT" ,.... • • ~ • eASEANCountnes presentationptepared 

I 

I 
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Patent law 

Plant variety protection 

. 

Trade mark law 

... .-c 

1. Growth and purpose of patent system 
2. Criteria for patentability 
3. The patent: grant and content 
4. Scope o~,p,~otection 
Exclusi~e rights 
Infringement 
Defenses 

1. National protection plant varieties 
,Principle of protection 

. 

Terms and conditions of protection 
Establishment of the rights to new plant variety 
Assignment of plant breeders' rights 
licensing and con;pulsory licensing 
2. Intern'ational protection of plant varieties 
3. Actual issues of plant variety protection 

1. History and, evolution 
2. D~fi~ition ~~d criteria of protection 
3~ Registration, procedure 
4. Term of 'protection :;tnd renewal 
5. Exclusive rights and exceptions 
6.'Use arid other' requirements 

The co~rse is t~ be divided into' tWO parts, 
. ie basic concepts: and international issues. 

1. 'Historical background of historical indications 
:- .:a.ppellation of origin 

. 

.. 

, , 2. Definition and element 

. 

Geographical indication (GIl 

\ ... 3. The GI protection system 

~. :l'he tight. to, ?,se GI use 
5. Conflict between trademark and GI 

- 6'~ GI for wine's and spirits 

This Course will include provisipns Of the lvIacLj~ 
Agreement Concerning the Reputation of False 
Indication of Origin (1891) and the Agreement for the 
Protection of Appellation of Origin. 

L. T. Khaw: IPTeachinginMalaysia 

IndustrIal designs 

Integrated circuits 

Unl"air competitiC)ri law 
and trade secrets 

L Ratio~~l of protection 
2. pefiniti~n ' 

3. Subject matteriofprotection 
4. Terms and co.nditions of protection 
5. Rights conferred 

6. Ind'lstrialdesign vis-a.-vis copyright 
7:J~dustrial ~sign,vis-a-vis unfair co~petition 
8,. Jp-du~trial design vis-,a-vis trade:'rh~rks' 

Students' 'taking,' this course are expected to. possess basic 
. kn:awledg~ :o,n ·topyright, unfair campetition and trade 

mark law.·· 

1. Background 
2.

o

Riltional 

3~.·S\ubj,eCt m~tter of protection 
4. -Terms ~d :cond'ittons of protection 
5. Exclusive rights 
6. International 'protection 
The ·Washingron Treaty 

. The TRIPS Agreement 

St:~q~nt~ taki~g,;rhis ~course are expected to 
." pOsSC§s, basic ~o~ledge on patent law. 

.1. C~ncept:9f~nfair,.competition 
2. IP and unfair competition 
3.:0ther fields, of unfair competition law 
4. Unfair. competition and consumer protection 
5.. Trade secret ,protection 
Definition of trade secret 

, Subject matter of protection 
Confidential obligation 
Inrringemel,lt 



Intellectual Property andMarket Power - Part L Parma Contributions 

Patent drafting 

IP and computer law 

Pharmaceutical patent 

Traditional knowledge 
and biodiversity 

Semester 2 

1. Patent law and practice review 
2. Specification structure 
3. Pre-drafting preparation 
4. Approaches to claim drafting 
5. Drafting claims without reference to prior art 
6. Drafting claims with reference to prior art 

7 .. Drafting a'description to support claims 
8. Preparing an abstract 
9. Patent validity and infringement 
10. Patenting ~orldwide 
II. Drafting,~ercises 
12. Review of court decisions 
13. Amendments 

As its name suggests, this course is of a more practical 
nature and will consist of tutorialS and workshops (with 

I "¥g~oup w~~k, discussion and drafting exercise components) 
in additi'on to lectures. 

I..,Introduction 
2. IPRs in domain names 
3. JPRs in implemented inventions 
4. IPRs in software 
5. IPRs in database 
6. IPRs in compute~':'created works (internet) 

I~' Overview of pharmaceutical revolution and 
patent protection-

2. Pharmaceuticalirivention 
3. Pharmaceu'tical patent: i;ommercial exploitation 

and market challenge 
, ,4. Patent litigation 

5. Pharmaceutical patent under international treaties 
6. Pharmaceutical patent disputes 

1. Introduction' 
2. Traditional knowledge 
Possible options for protection 
Current international framework 
3. Biodiversity 

Human dignity as the standard for international 
biodiversity management 
Biodiversity protection. methods 
T ___ .. __ ~: ___ I _ .. I_~ c __ __ ~: ___ I ____ n_.n+-: __ 

L. T. Khaw: IP Teaching in Malaysia 

IP and conflict oflaws 

Enforcement and 
alternative dispute 
r~solution (ADR) 

in IP rights 

IP and competition law 

. Management ofIP rights 

IP inASEAN 

1. Introduction to conflict of laws 
2. The basic premise of IP right: territoriality 
3. Private international law solution on territoriality 
Jurisdictional limits 
De-linking applicable law and adjudicative jurisdiction 
Extra-territorial relief and recognition 
4. International IP harmonisation 

1. Principles of enforcement of IP rights 
2. Enforcement of IP rights under the national law 
3. International law on enforcement ofIP rights 
4.ADR 
IP dispute settlement mechanism 
The process and procedure 
The eligibility to the ADR process 
ADR Centre 
Enforcement 

1. The IP-Competition ifl:tersection 
2. Monopolistic conduct and abuse of dominant 

position 
3. Tying arrangement and block-booking 
4. Restricted IP licenses 
5. Practice of competent authorities and courts in ad-
dressing IP and competition issues 

1. Economics of IP and its importance to businesses 
2. Content and principles 
3. Employees and IP ownership and rights 
4. Licensing and franchising 
5', Brand management 
6. Drafting and negotiating IP contracts 
7. Valuation and audition 
8. Taxation of IP assets 
9. Global IP prosecution and enforcement 
10. Innovation policy 

1. Introduction 

2. Effects of the TRIPS Agreement, regional and inter-
national interactions 

3. Analysing ED experience on IP law harmonisation 
4. Drafting the ASEAN framework agreement on IP co-
operation 
5. The ASEAN Working Group on IP Cooperation 
(ASEANWGIP) 


